
 

 
 

Travel tips for 
AZTI-Pasaia and Donostia-San 

Sebastián 
 

AIRPORTS 

Bilbao Airport is the airport with the most direct international connections. 
There is a bus connecting Bilbao airport and Donostia-San Sebastián city 
center. It runs every hour. The trip lasts 1 hour and 20 minutes approx. and the 
ticket costs around €20. 
If you prefer to take a taxi, the ride takes about 1 hour and the fare is about €170. 

 
Donostia Airport is the closest airport to AZTI-Pasaia. 
There are many connections with Madrid and Barcelona. 
There is a bus connecting Donostia airport and the city center. It runs every 
30 minutes. The trip lasts 25 minutes and costs around €3. 
If you prefer to take a taxi, the ride takes is about 10 minutes and the fare is approx. 
€45. This is the most convenient way to travel to AZTI directly from the airport. 

 
Other options that you could look at are: 
Biarritz airport: 
Bus: Only 4 per day. 1 hour ride, €10. 
Taxi: 50 minutes ride, €122 approx. 
Vitoria irport: 
Taxi. 1.5-hour ride, €170 approx. 
Pamplona airport: 
Taxi: 1 hour ride, €140 approx. 

 
HOTELS 
We do not have any agreement with any hotel or accommodation facility. 
We recommend some hotels in an area of San Sebastian (GROS) which are well 
balanced in terms of price, location and access to public transport. 
See the picture at the end of this document. 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 
 

PUBLIC TRANSPORT Donostia->AZTI-Pasaia 
From Plaza de Gipuzkoa to Pasajes San Pedro: E08, E09 
From Plaza de Gipuzkoa to Oleta/Escalerillas: E01, E02, E05, 13 Buenavista 
From Plaza de Gipuzkoa to San Sebastian airport: E21 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://moovitapp.com/san_sebastian-1543/poi/Pasajes%20de%20San%20Pedro%2C%20Pasaia/Parada%20de%20autobuses%2C%20Plaza%20Guipuzcoa/es?metroSeoName=San_Sebastian&amp;customerId=4908&amp;ref=1&amp;af_sub8=%2Findex%2Fes%2Ftransporte_p%25C3%25BAblico-Pasajes_de_San_Pedro-San_Sebastian-site_59901847-1543%2C%2Findex%2Fes%2Ftransporte_p%25C3%25BAblico-Pasajes_de_San_Pedro-San_Sebastian-site_59901847-1543&amp;poiType=egnsite&amp;tll=43.32442_-1.93016&amp;fll=43.320915_-1.981116
https://moovitapp.com/san_sebastian-1543/poi/Oleta%20Galtzada%2019/Ubicaci%C3%B3n%20elegida/es?fll=43.321198_-1.982077&amp;tll=43.321288_-1.930605
https://moovitapp.com/san_sebastian-1543/poi/Hondarribia%20-%20Aeropuerto/Ubicaci%C3%B3n%20elegida/es?fll=43.321198_-1.982077&amp;tll=43.359474_-1.78959
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